We hereby certify that the
Ringo Valvulas S.L.
C/ Romero nº 6
50720 Zaragoza, SPAIN

Having successfully been re-assessed, evaluated and completed the prerequisites, and upon the recommendation of SIEMENS Industrial Turbomachinery AB quality management is being awarded this appointment as a

Approved and Preferred Supplier

Ringo Valvulas have been assessed and evaluated according to SIEMENS Industrial Turbomachinery AB internal qualification requirements and according to Swedish Nuclear Power Plant Regulation; Quality Requirements for Mechanical Equipment KBM edition 5, Technical Requirements for Mechanical Equipment TBM edition 5. Knowledge of requirements of Swedish Radiation Safety Authority SSMFS 2008:13, applicable parts and Pressure Equipment Directive PED 97/23/EC by national Swedish legislation AFS 1999:4 and AFS 2005:3 are also taken in consideration.

Scope of supply

Design and manufacturing of; Gate valves, Globe valves, Ball valves, Control valves, Diaphragm valves, Check valves, Butterfly valves, Safety valves, various types of actuators, supply of various valve actuators with belonging equipment and valve control/monitoring equipment

Validity

This supplier approval renewal is valid for 3 years and follow up shall be done every 1 year

Prolongation will be done after renewal 3 years after new approved assessment and evaluation

Date of this supplier approval: 2011-04-28
Expire date: 2014-04-28

Quality Management
Stefan Wardhoff

Purchase Management
Thomas Lindström